
Friday, January 14, 2022  

To New York Community Banks 

 

FROM ICBA 

Supreme Court blocks employer vaccine mandate 

The Supreme Court blocked the Biden administration’s vaccine-or-test mandate for private companies 

with 100 or more employees. 

Decision:   In an unsigned 6-3  decision,  the court said the Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration lacks the legal authority to implement the mandate. 

Impact:   OSHA’s emergency temporary standard, part of which began to take effect Monday, would 

have covered an estimated 84 million workers. Private businesses may still choose to implement 

employee vaccination requirements. 

Health Care Facilities:   The court separately issued a 5-4 decision allowing a Department of Health and 

Human Services mandate requiring vaccination among employees of health care facilities that accept 

Medicare or Medicaid payments. 

Resources:   ICBA offers a summary  of the employer vaccine mandate and additional resources on 

its   Pandemic Response webpage. 

 

Brainard to Congress: Fed climate efforts not targeting community banks 

Federal Reserve Governor Lael Brainard said the agency’s efforts to measure climate-related risks are 

targeted at large financial institutions, not community banks. 

Climate Risk:   Responding to questions at a Senate Banking Committee hearing   on her nomination for 

Fed vice chair, Brainard said: 

• The Fed wouldn’t tell banks whom to lend to and hasn’t suggested stress tests for climate risk. 

• Supervisory guidance for large banks with large footprints will help these institutions manage 

climate-related risks that could affect financial system stability. 

• She doesn’t favor asking community banks to implement this type of risk management. 

Digital Assets:   Brainard also said she believes the regulatory structure should evolve to incorporate 

innovations such as digital assets to ensure “like activities are regulated in a like manner.” 

Housing Finance:   In separate testimony on her nomination to lead the Federal Housing Finance 

Agency, Sandra Thompson focused on her efforts as acting director to shift Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac 

credit risks to the private sector. 

GSE Conservatorship:   When asked about the prospect of ending the enterprises’ conservatorship, she 

said she would work with Treasury to position them to responsibly move in that direction, though she 

stressed Congress has the final say on the housing finance system. 

 

State regulators withdraw challenge to nonbank charter application 

The Conference of State Bank Supervisors withdrew    its legal complaint challenging the OCC’s 

nonbank charter program and Figure Technologies’ application for an OCC nonbank charter. 

Legal Challenge:   CSBS said it withdrew the complaint after Figure amended its application to include 

seeking FDIC deposit insurance. The group said state regulators “are prepared to revisit this issue should 

the OCC take any future action to entertain a bank charter application from a company that will not be 

FDIC-insured.” 

ICBA Position:   ICBA has repeatedly said the OCC does not have authority to charter special-purpose 

national banks that don’t take deposits and has called on Congress   to intervene. 
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FROM OTHER SOURCES 

• The U.S. is likely reaching the end of the road on new vaccinations after the   U.S. Supreme Court 

blocked   the Biden administration's vaccine mandate for large employers. "It is now highly unlikely 

that the U.S. will hit the 85-90% of Americans vaccinated to get to the other side of the 

pandemic,"   tweeted   infectious disease expert Celine Gounder. 63% of eligible Americans are 

fully vaccinated and about 38% of them have gotten 

boosted. https://www.axios.com/newsletters/axios-vitals-a161b295-5008-4e66-a6e6-

b4beed0d00e0.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axi

osvitals&stream=top 

• There are now more new COVID cases in the U.S. each day than new vaccines administered, 

including booster shots.  Most employers haven't enacted a mandate, and labor shortages could 

make them even less likely to do so now. Thirteen states prohibit employers from enacting vaccine 

mandates, according to data from KFF.  https://www.axios.com/newsletters/axios-vitals-a161b295-

5008-4e66-a6e6-

b4beed0d00e0.html?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter_axi

osvitals&stream=top 

• President Biden will send military medical teams to the New York and New Jersey area to help 

with the omicron surge.   The federal  government will also be  making high-quality face masks 

available to the public for free starting next week,   and a government website will come online 

within the next few days allowing people to order free at-home COVID rapid 

tests.   https://abc7ny.com/omicron-surge-national-guard-doctors-nurses-military-

medical/11462621/. . 

• President Biden will reportedly nominate former Treasury and Federal Reserve official Sarah 

Bloom Raskin as the Fed's top banking regulator, and economists Lisa Cook and Philip Jefferson, 

who would bring diversity to the Fed board, as Governors. Raskin is likely to face pushback from 

Republicans. Her   nomination would "put a progressive in the most powerful role overseeing 

Wall Street's biggest banks."  https://www.reuters.com/business/finance/raskin-fed-nomination-

would-put-wall-street-notice-2022-01-

14/?mkt_tok=ODUwLVRBQS01MTEAAAGB96JRSGkObC14fwOtteweEKRiVszwBK-

l88sfrzIu0n4GtOY5RJUGNlqjqjnd9pneEjCjJeZ3B1sadhIsg0k0RT-cP_OsGqiF5IlhbF-HwC9L 

FROM NEW YORK 

• Governor Hochul yesterday updated the state's progress combating COVID-19.Test results 

reported- 356,699 (positives: 60,374, or 16.93%. The seven-day average percent positive– 

19.42%.Patient hospitalization-12,452 (-219).Patients in ICU-1615 (+22).Patients in ICU with 

Intubation- 845 (+15)New deaths reported by healthcare facilities –195.Total pandemic   deaths 

reported to and compiled by the CDC–62,849.  Total vaccine doses administered-34,712,435.  

https://www.governor.ny.gov/news/governor-hochul-updates-new-yorkers-states-progress-

combating-covid-19-139 

• With COVID-19 cases still spreading across New York, state officials are renewing the virtual 

meeting option for state and local governments, with Hochul poised to sign a bill approved by the 

Legislature,   The City reports. 

• State legislators and tenant advocates are shifting their focus to the rent relief program and 

supporting a "good cause eviction" bill passed now that the state eviction moratorium will be 

allowed to expire Jan. 15 expiration, Crain’s New York Business reports.   There has been  no 

serious move to extend the eviction ban, but the potential for a crisis after it ends has stepped up 

pressure on Hochul to support “good cause” eviction legislation, which would give tenants the 

right to renew their leases and put limits on rent increases;  She has not yet taken a position. 
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• Gov. Hochul joined fellow governors to call on U.S. Treasury Secretary Yellen to make more 

federal pandemic funds available for struggling tenants and landlords,  the Daily News 

reports.   New  York City Mayor Adams also asked the federal government to distribute an 

“immediate” infusion of additional funds to New Yorkers struggling to pay their rent, ahead of 

the coming expiration of the state’s eviction moratorium, the New York Post reports. 

• Over the coming months, Gov. Hochul will need to convince legislators to turn her expansive 

policy aspirations into reality as she negotiates her first state budget, the Times reports. Hochul's 

spending plans announced in her State of the State address are intended to "juice" a fragile 

economy through billions of dollars in investments and subsidies, but fiscal conservatives view 

them as an "irresponsible free-for-all directed at currying favor with voters,"   Crain’s New York 

Business reports. 

# # # # 

IBANYS will continue to provide updates as additional information becomes available. Thank you 

all for your continued participation and support. 

• John J. Witkowski, President & CEO  (Johnw@ibanys.net; 716.880.0518) 

• Stephen W. Rice, Director, Communications & Government Relations  (Stever@ibanys.net) 
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